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In the midst of rapidly changing circumstances in the human society today, life of the
poor and middle class people has become miserably questionable. At the time of such
unprecedented crisis, it is our collective responsibility to rescue our society from further
catastrophe. So, every sensible citizen of our country need to consider the deteriorating
situation with a sense of humanity and just spare a little time for humane service for the
cause of the most deprived and the underprivileged section of society. Therefore, I humbly
appeal to one and all and pray that each of you should come out to extend yeoman service
to our society in general and to our fellow-men in particular.
I was born in a poor family of an army soldier of a peasant community of Garhwal
Himalayas who have very little land for traditional farming. I have experienced the
miseries of poverty. I know what would be the fate of children belong to illiterate parents,
in spite of being poor, even then I got nourished by my grandmother and mother because
my father was in the borders of the county to guard the nation. I got my schooling here
and left Garhwal to follow the custom of going away to earn livelihood and help my
parents and other family members as other do so. I have been migrated to Chandigarh in
1976. Besides working got my all education and helped my brothers also in education in
this beautiful city but the city could not board me long. I had a pain in my mind about the
destiny of the people of the region only to migrate to the cities and towns for better and
secured life. As the water of these hill rivers still not benefitting the dwellers similarly the
human resource does the same. This was not the remedy in my vision. I did not want to
come back with no blood in my veins, no dreams in my mind and no power in my muscles,
rather with these entire I could do something for the people who had left all hopes and
expectations. I knew, nothing is difficult and impossible if the effort is true and loyal even
I had nothing to back up my dreams and my family.
I started teaching in Shri Guru Ram Rai Public School, Pauri in January, 1995 and
started social service along with the teaching. I called my companions to join me for
teaching the village youth at my own village Kanda and inspired them for social work for
the marginalized people of the rural area of the district. We formed Parivartan Grameen
Samaj Sevi Sanstha in 1996 and got registration under the Societies Registration Act,
1860 and dedicated exclusively for the cause of the poor and the destitute, unprivileged
and down-trodden; economically backward and weaker sections; irrespective of caste,
creed and culture. My wife Smt. Veena Juyal also joined me in my work and started dairy
work with new hybrid cows that supported us a lot in the studies of our children and
helping the organization till today. Now my younger son Himanshu Juyal also joined with
my mission to serve the society at all.
I believe that this organization would try to erase and wipe off social and economic
inequalities of all forms as it is one of the top priorities of the organization. I remember in
my childhood days my mother would say me for hard work because there was a set goal to
send me out for my livelihood and family support as other do as usual custom.

A “VISION” i.e. “THE CHANGE”.
People in the hills of Uttrakhand “especially woman, children & youth” are left behind
& aloof in these beautiful Himalayan hill tracks, which are undoubtedly beautiful but
toughest to survive without modern amenities. Women are the core factor of the economy
here, but they have no financial authority to use a single penny without the consent of the
mail member of their family. They work since the beginning till the last hour of the day.
Water, food, fuel and fodder are the basic requirement of their households around what
their whole life is spinning. A requirement to liberate that “NARI” from the shackles of a
kind of slavery they have been living not for years but generations, that was a dream to
build a safe & sound society for children, where they could posses what they require from
education to basic amenities. A society with ample opportunities for the youth doesn’t
migrate from here, and save the families, villages, the society and the hills of Garhwal
from destruction. Education level is higher in comparison of other states of India. Even
then there is more unemployment and migration but why? Lack of equal opportunities of
education, professional trainings, and the human resource of the area is left behind to
show its skills here and in the cities and towns so the need was of modern education
centre for these rural kids who left behinds and a vision to return a son to their old
parents back again.
A “MISSION” i.e. “THE DEVELOPMENT”
There is a strong requirement of socio-economic and political development of the
people of this area. Dairy, poultry, horticulture, floriculture, fishery, bee keeping, art and
craft with local material, farming of medicinal plants and use of barren land to grow cash
crops with sustainability of environment friendly, could be the best means of economic
development of the people. Value added education to young and skill development
programs to youths are set as the basic objectives. To achieve these objectives I welcomed
like mind devoted youth and people of the area to come forth for the society. The targeted
mission was for women empowerment, child development & youth development. Old
people of the area are all alone here without any care, now the organization is trying to
give them a platform where they could not only live peacefully but guide new generation
with their life experience. There was lack of drinking water and sanitation system because
without these essential requirements there could not be any development in rural health.
Environmental development is the basic requirement of the time because decreasing water
table is an alarming signal to reaming people of the area. To plant a tree is not a first and
foremost task but protect a tree sapling which is already in existence.
A “GOAL” i.e. “THE GROWTH”.
For what there must be some constructive and feasible ideas on which some practical
actions are required, which may stop the brain drain from here? The Mother Nature is
tough enough here but could be proved productive and capable to feed its generations.
Migration is not an exact solution. There is an immense need of cooperation between the

natural resources and the human resource of the area. No land is useless and every person
is unit of energy. The requirement is the best management of this juncture.
I decided to organize a team of dedicated young people to work for this society. The
plate form was Shri Guru Ram Public School, Pauri and the first team of the organization
was its dedicated teachers and the principal Smt. Urmila Srivastava. The name
Parivartan Grameen Samaj Sevi Sanstha was approved by the members. It is a nongovernmental & nonprofit making social welfare organization registered under Indian
Society Registration Act (XXI), 1860.
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Name and DOB

Father/Hus
band

Veena Juyal

C. S, Juyal

Chandra Shekhar
Juyal
15-06-1955
09917865085

Chakradhar
Juyal

VicePresident

Vineeta Sharma
26-01-1088
09690780480

Chintamani
Sharma
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General
Secretary

Shail Suman
Tiwari
27-07-1967
09999909982

Mahesh
Tiwari
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Organizing
Secretary

Himanshu Juyal
21-05-1984
09917865086

C. S. Juyal
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Assistant
Secretary

Devendra Singh
25-06-1978
09897868607

Rameswar
Singh
Rawat

Address

Education

Village
Kanda,
Sitonsyun, Kot, Pauri
Garhwal, Uttarakhand

High School

Village Kanda,
Sitonsyun, Kot, Pauri
Garhwal, Uttarakhand

Village Kanda,
Sitonsyun, Kot, Pauri
Garhwal, Uttarakhand

Village Pokhri,
Sitonsyun, Kot, Pauri
Garhwal,
Uttarhakhand
Villlage Kanda,
Sitonsyun, Kot, Pauri
Garhwal,
Uttarhakhand

Kinaleswar Mohalla,
Pauri, Garhwal,
Uttarakhand

MA Hindi,
English,
MJ, B.Ed.

B.Com,
B,Ed

MBA

BA, LLb

BA

Photo

7

Treasurer

Vintee Bahuguna
16-03-1980
08447028514

Siyaram
Bahuguna

20/8, Tapovan, Near
Sahstradhara Road,
Dehradun,
Uttarakhand,
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Member

Sanjay Kumar
19-07-1987
09012812923

Omprakash

Village Saldand,
Sitonsyun, Kot, Pauri
Garhwal, Uttarakhand

9

Member

Shanti Prasad
01-09-1957
09896228303

D. P.
Gairola

Village Kaunliadhar,
Badiyargad , Tehri
Garhwal, Uttarakhand

MA
Geography

10

Member

Vinod Bachheti
09811777006

Ramsewak
Bachheti

Village Kanda,
Sitonsyun, Kot, Pauri
Garhwal, Uttarakhand

PHD in
Language

11

Member

Prem Lal
19-05-1977
08938008830

Rithu Lal

12

Member

Jyoti Dabral

Arun
Dabral

13

Member

Priyanka
Bachheti

14

Member

15

Member

Village Kanda,
Sitonsyun, Kot, Pauri
Garhwal,
Uttarakhand

M.Com,
MBA

MA
Economics,
B.Ed

10th

Village
Kanda,
Sitonsyun, Kot, Pauri
Garhwal, Uttarakhand

BA

Manish
Bachheti

Village
Kanda,
Sitonsyun, Kot, Pauri
Garhwal, Uttarakhand

BA

Chandni
Chaudhary

Sanjay
Chaudhary

Agency Chowk
Pauri, Garhwal

MA, B.Ed.

Meenakshi
Bahuguna

Abhishek
Bahuguna

Amla Quarters, Pauri
Garhwal

MA, B.Ed.

WORK EXPERIENCE AND PROGRAMMES
Parivartan selected village Kanda Khalsa as its first project village (My own village) at
the time of its establishment. With our sour efforts this village got “The Nirmal Gram
Puraskar” from the president of the Union of India Shri. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam Azad on 4th
May 2007. Ever since more & more number of villages are added to the project list of
Parivartan. Currently it is working around the complete Pauri District of Uttarakhand,
where the organization has been working on drinking water, health & sanitation, woman
welfare & development, child welfare & self employment of the youth and like that.

Mrs. Veena Juyal is lifelong Patron of the organization and has been helping the
organization since its formation. She is a house wife, hardworking and progressive rural
woman who always supports the functions of the organization. She has a good working
experience of dairying in village Kanda and set an example of progress here without any
governmental or other help. She has set a garden in this village and developed a model of
rural development in which Farming – dairying – Milk and dairy products – Bio-gas for
cooking fuel – Bio compost – Again gardening with rich manure in a Cyclical Form:
Women Empowerment and Self Help Groups formation and bank linkage.
An Innovative Model of Mrs. Veena Juyal of Rural Development at Village Kanda

SHGs Formation and Bank Linkage:

PARIVARTAN PUBLIC SCHOOL
The organization has started a formal English medium school, The main objective of
this program is to avail modern value based education to the marginalized and minimize
the migration from nearby villages. The idea is to establish a GURUKUL residential for
those poor students who belong to far flung areas of these hills and have no facilities to
such ventures where they could get modern compatible education. The concept of this
school is to introduce modern education to them but not on the cost of our own values and
identity.

Youth Development and Skill development: Parivartan has been working for youth and
skill development from its own sources.

WATER AND SANITATION PROGRAMME OF SWAp (World Bank funded): It was a
Sector Programme for Drinking Water and Sanition Programme for Uttarakhand. We
worked in 80 schemes to feed nearabout 300 villages of district Pauri Garhwal,
Uttarkhand. Ind this near about 10000 toilets are also constructed by the benefiaries of
the district.

Empowerment of marginal farmers of 10 hilly villages of Pauri Garhwal and Sustainable
Water Conservation under UNDP/SGP COMDEKS (Satoyama Initiatives)

Mini Dairy Development and Spices cultivation as Livelihood under UNDP/SGP
COMDEKS

Spices Production Cash Crops and Conventional Energy smokeless chullha

Value Addition of finished organic produce of SHGs & Exposure

Chandra Shekhar Juyal

